AT-A-GLANCE

OUR PEOPLE

10 Librarians
5 Professionals
4 Law Library Fellowship graduate assistants

OUR COLLECTIONS

124,678 Physical books
155 Research databases
676 Items available in public digital collections

OUR SERVICES

2,781 Books checked out
2,490 Reference questions answered; in-person, online, and over the phone
744 Items loaned to other libraries
178 Librarian led classes & presentations to 715 students and visitors

OUR FACILITIES

490 seats for student use, including over 30 large, illuminated study tables, 32 private carrels and 7 portable standing desks
9 bookable study rooms for individual or group use
Special use rooms, including a collaborative work lab, a lactation room, and a quiet reflection room

OUR PARTNERS

International Dark Sky Association
Collaborators on an open-access database of legal materials related to light pollution

Navajo Nation Department of Water Resources
Partners in a project to digitize and preserve water resource records

Internet Archive
Accepts our withdrawn materials for preservation and controlled digital lending

Data from fiscal year 2021-2022